Possibly no subject has received more attention in medical literature during the past few years than chronic rheumatism, without, it must be admitted, bringing much addition to our knowledge of the aetiology and pathology of the diseases which are grouped under this title. Many observations have been published and conclusions drawn therefrom only to be riddled with destructive criticism by other workers till the fog seems denser than ever.
proven." Thanks to the work of Strangeways and Fisher in this country, and of Nichols and Richardson, Allison and Ghormley in America, the naked eye and microscopical appearances of rheumatoid and osteo-arthritis have been thoroughly investigated but without throwing much light on the aetiology or furnishing more than a general basis of classification, and even in this respect, or at least in the matter of nomenclature, there is a marked lack of unanimity.
The American physician who compared rheumatic diseases with the spectrum with its well defined colours shading off gradually into each other furnished an apt picture of the problem.
A few years ago there was a general disposition to believe that the cause of rheumatoid arthritis was a streptococcus derived from some septic focus in the body, and when one reflects upon the thousands of healthy teeth which have been sacrificed to this idea the memory of the ivory gate described in the ZEneid, through which false dreams are sent to plague mankind, comes back to mind in an association probably not dreamed of by the poet. In view of the extraordinary complexity of these problems and the great frequency of the rheumatic diseases, which are an enormous drain on the funds of the Insurance Companies and Approved Societies as well as on the working efficiency of the population, it is remarkable and even deplorable that, among the great number of researches which are subsidized by the various trusts, etc., in this country, investigation into the aetiology and pathology of rheumatic disease so rarely appears. If some of the money, time and intellectual ability devoted to research into diseases and pathological problems, chiefly of interest because of their rarity, could be devoted to this subject, it would be of incalculable advantage to the practice of medicine and the health of the nation.
